
 

 
 

Clague takes out top honours 

at recent ATFA awards evening 

 
From L to R. Paul Kiely, ATFA President congratulates Honoured ATFA Member, Robert Clague 

 
The moon lit up Sydney‘s beautiful Darling Harbour at the recent 
ATFA Awards Evening, proudly sponsored by Embelton Flooring. 
But Robert Clague shone brighter, as he became the inaugural 
ATFA Honoured Member for recognition of service to the 
association far beyond expectations. Doltone House on Jones 
Wharf was the perfect setting, as industry gathered in style to 
celebrate their achievements. It was a night where friendships 
were rekindled and the true spirit of industry came alive. 
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Marketing coordinator seeks stronger 

working relationships with members 
Recently appointed Marketing Coordinator Lisa Alexiou started with 

the ATFA team in late January. Her career has spanned the 

advertising, finance, not-for-profit, tourism and insurance industries, 

and she has freelanced as a Marketing Consultant in Australia and 

overseas. 

 

Lisa has picked up a working knowledge of the timber flooring industry 

by osmosis over the past twenty years from her husband, a former 

wood technologist with the former NSW Forestry Commission. 

 

Her main aim at ATFA is to form stronger working relationships with 

members, ensuring the membership experience is rewarding 

throughout all touch points. She is also committed to growing the 

membership base across multiple industry sectors. 

 

On a personal level Lisa volunteers for World Vision, enjoys hanging out with family and friends, 

learning the piano, reading fiction and occasionally writing short-fiction. 

 

She is well-equipped for the role, with an Advanced Certificate in Marketing, a Graduate Business 

Qualification in Leadership and Management, a Certificate in Creative Writing, a Graduate 

Certificate in Communication and is currently studying towards a Masters in Communication at the 

University of the Sunshine Coast. 

 

ATFA farewells ‘chief’ of high timber 

protection standards 
Words are not enough to describe a man who gave so much 

to the Timber Industry. Charlie Herbert was regarded as the 

‗chief‘ of high timber protection standards.  

 

Mr Herbert, 64, who retired as Chief Timber Inspector for 

Forests NSW four years ago was revered in the industry and 

regarded as a ―knowledgeable, helpful and committed 

individual, who put all his time and effort into the protection of 

timber.‖ After more than 40 years working on the preservation 

of timber it was said Mr Herbert was just as enthusiastic about 

his profession as he was as a young man. 

 

He is survived by his wife Caroline and three sons, Charlie,  

Robert and Jim. ATFA send their condolences to Mrs Herbert  

and Family. 
 

Reproduced in part from Timber&Forestry eNews Issue 163 

Charlie Herbert on the job for Radio ABC. 
Photo acknowledgment 
http//blogs/abc.net.au/ 

Lisa Alexiou enjoying 2011 

Flooring & Finishes with ATFA  
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Industry support contributes to successful 

ATFA convention and awards dinner 
 

Sincere thanks to 2011 ATFA Awards Dinner Sponsor 

 
 

Many thanks to the following organisation for its generous support of the  
2011 Flooring of the Year Awards 

 

 
Many thanks to the following organisations for their generous support of the 

 2011 Awards for Excellence. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

And of course, our thanks always to volunteer ATFA Instructors and Assistant Instructors 
who successfully ran the ATFA demonstrations, and also to the following organisations for 
their generous donation of materials. 
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ATFA congratulates 2011 winners 
The following recipients should be immensely proud of their achievements. Such individuals 
and organisations contribute to the betterment of the timber flooring Industry. Will you be a 
2012 Award recipient? 

 
2011 Floor of the Year 
Winner ATFA Residential Floor of the Year - Site Installed Northern Suburbs Timber Flooring 
Winner ATFA Residential Floor of the Year - Site Installed Queensland Timber Flooring 
Winner ATFA Commercial Floor of the Year - Site Installed Awesome Timber Floors 
Winner ATFA Residential Floor of the Year - Prefinished Market Timbers 
Runner Up ATFA Commercial Floor of the Year - Site Installed Cork & Parquetry Specialists (medium size) 

Runner Up ATFA Residential Floor of the Year - Prefinished  Queensland Timber Flooring (medium size)  
 

2011 Awards for Excellence 
Winner ATFA Employee of the Year                        Josh Marques - Marques Flooring 
Winner ATFA Apprentice of the Year      Lee Hollis - Precision Timber Floors 
Winner ATFA Contractor of the Year    B&C Timber Flooring  
Winner ATFA Distributor of the Year    Marques Flooring  
Winner ATFA Showroom of the Year    Tait Flooring 
Winner ATFA Sales Representative of the Year  Stuart Brown Portugal Cork Co Qld 
 
 

2011 Fellows of the Australian Timber Flooring Association 
Cameron Luke 
David Meyer 
Paul Kiely 
Malcolm Johnston 
Christine Coates 
Daniel Boone 
Tony Powell 
 

Honoured member 
Robert Clague - for recognition of service to the association far beyond expectations. 
 

Ambassador certificate recipients 
Daniel Jones, Robert Kopp, Brett Scarpella, Andrew Sherriff and Wanda Wu. 
 

Vanguard certificate recipients 
Robert Clague, John Hollis, Tony Kellman, Paul Kiely, Peter Kozno, Chris Lowry, Sam Marafioti and 
Brad Marston 

 
Australian installation and finishing program instructors and assistant 

instructors 
Tony Powell (Lead Instructor), Robert Clague, Chris Hunter, David Meyer, Barry Olszak, David 
Stringer, Chris Stringer and Andrew Sherriff. 
 
Malcolm Johnston, Sam Marafioti, and Brett Scarpella. 
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Flooring & finishes with ATFA wrap-up 
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Keeping your mind healthy and happy 
People of all ages enjoy bushwalking, crossword puzzles and even 
tennis. But did you know that all these things are a contributing factor 
for a healthy brain.  
 
Foggy thinking and lack of memory is a serious matter, it could be 
symptoms of Alzheimer's disease or Dementia. Old age is the 
biggest contributor to dementia but that's not the only factor.  
 
Poor diet choices and habits, lack of physical exercise, smoking, high 
cholesterol, excessive drinking, and high blood pressure are among 
the list of contributing factors. But there is hope, it's never too late. 
Get out and get some physical exercise. Aerobic exercise is said to 

produce oxygen. The brain then uses it for energy that helps stimulate growth of new brain cells. 
Aerobic exercise include: walking, jogging, gym classes, swimming and riding a bike. 
 
Exercise the brain's mental abilities as well. You've heard the saying, "if you don't use it you'll lose 
it?" Well the brain is an organ that goes by that rule. It's not hard to do and will help to keep your 
memory sharp. Mental exercise includes: reading, crossword puzzles, socialising, Sudoku puzzles, 
and word search puzzles, playing cards, learning a new language or even a musical instrument. 
 
Now the list of things for a healthy brain doesn't stop here, your diet plays a big part too. There are 
some foods that rob the brain of nutrients or interfere with the ones that are essential to a healthy 
brain. 
 
Try to avoid: sugar, saturated fats, trans fats, preservatives, alcohol (easier said than done), and 
caffeine (again, easier said than done) and eat more: fish, colourful fruits and vegetables, nuts, 
whole grains, grass fed meats, egg yolks and olive oil. 
 
Take supplements. It would be nice to think our diet would cover all we need but reality is it doesn't. 
They are an inexpensive way to keep your brain healthy. If in doubt as to what supplements to take, 
do your research and ask your doctor. 

 
Reproduced in full:: http://www.ehow.com/how_5837246_healthy-brain.html 

 

ATFA ‘shape up’ winner announced 
The scales were out at the recent ATFA Convention. ATFA Shape Up hopefuls weighed in for the 
last time in the hope of taking out the coveted title. But in the end there could only be one winner, 
and it went to Bob Engwirda from Hurford Hardwood. Bob scored himself a $500 luxury spa voucher 
just for sticking to his regime and loosing the extra kilos.  

Congratulations Bob, and to everybody who entered — even if you only lost a little weight, you‘re 
well on your way to making a healthy lifestyle change. 

 
 

 
 

http://www.ehow.com/how_5837246_healthy-brain.html
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ATFA welcomes new members from 

around the globe 
And looks forward to helping them grow their businesses and be more 
competitive with ATFA training and technical knowledge. 

 
Simon Mazzei Hasell Britton Pty Ltd   Steven Hayward Steve's Sanding 

Patrick Apsley PA Timber Specialists   Jin Woo Kim AAA F1 Floor Service 

Perry Zhang Bass Timber Pty Ltd   Shane Jones Great Southern Floors 

Pak Lim Melbourne Floor Direct   Deane Hayes Hayes Flooring 

Craig Kennedy ERA Polymers   Jerzy Masternak Watsonia Floors 

Michael Coughlin A&M Floor Sanding Services   Jeff Rudd Moxon Timbers 

Jerzy Wieczorek Forces Timber Floors   Craig Tresidder CSI Perth Flooring 

Chris Shaw The Tasmanian Skills Institute   Branco Jukic APN Timber Floors 

Andrew Killingsworth Melbourne Designer Floors Pty Ltd   Ehab Ibrahim Floorsanders.com.au 

Qian Hu Ausocean Bamboo Pty Ltd   Kerri Mitchell Polytechnic West 

Mark Willis TFIA Business Services   Hyun-Cho Kim Midas Timber Flooring Service 

Laith Kako Woodpecker Floor Pty Ltd   Ralph Blenkin Machins Sawmill Pty Ltd 

Lee Potthast Oasis Flooring   Matthew Thompson Brisbane's Finest Floors 

Alan Smith Flortek Engineered Floors Pty Ltd   Doris House 
Wood Floor Solutions Commercial 
Pty Ltd 

Justin Merrett 
Perfect Timber Floors South 
Morang   Leigh Hattenfels Ancon Timber Flooring 

John Titus Jet Flooring Australia Pty Ltd   John Quaremba JQ Timber Floors 

Adnan Delic Eddie and Sons Parquetry Flooring   Ray Yao 
Xinyuan Low Carbon Tech-Wood 
Industry Co Ltd 

Ian McRae Ian McRae Floors   Stephen Grant 1st Class Timber Floors 

Herman Grobler Dezine Floors Pty Ltd   Mike Panno Historic Flooring 

Benny Castel Castel Timbers   Michael Danias Harwood Floors Pty Ltd 

Bruce Harris Blue Gum Consultants   Adam Thurtell Adam Thurtell 

Abraham Barikhan Skyhi Carpentry and Construction       

 

Tell us what 

you’re thinking 
ATFA is interested to hear your 
thoughts. Well, not about the weather or 
the sports, but about us. What do we do 
well? What could we do better? What 
training would you like us to develop for 
the future?  
 
Please take 5 minutes to shoot off an 
email to lisa@atfa.com.au. Your 
feedback will be invaluable. 
 

 
 

ATFA staff at Flooring & Finishes 2011 
From L to R, Randy Flierman CEO, Lisa Alexiou Marketing Coordinator and   

Technical Manager, David Hayward. 

mailto:lisa@atfa.com.au
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Why attending ATFA training can make you 

money in the long-term 
Have you ever wondered why some businesses seem to thrive and others just seem to plod along?  
The answer is simple. Those businesses that invest in training move forward faster.  
 
Studies have shown when individuals learn new material it contributes to new pathways in the brain. 
It also opens up a lot of other possibilities and opportunities. ATFA training is designed to do all that 
and more, because when you increase your skills you increase your competitiveness in the 
marketplace. Your new skills can also save you money from avoiding costly mistakes. So invest in 
yourself and your business today. Consumers are demanding more every day, are you ready to 
meet the challenge? 
 

ATFA upcoming training 
ATFA is once again offering an extensive program of training opportunities during 2011. 
Registrations for most workshops and courses are posted on www.atfa.com.au  however, should 
you wish to pre-register for any not listed simply give us a call on 1300 36 1693. For other 
registrations please email admin@atfa.com.au  or fax to 1300 36 1793. 
 

Date Event Details 

April 5  Coatings Essentials Workshop Melbourne, 1 day workshop 

April 6 Timber Grading Workshop Sydney, 1 day workshop 

April 13-15 New Techniques Installation 
and Finishing Program 

Perth, 3 days, hands on and provides 
TAFE credits (check conditions) 

May 8 T & G Timber Flooring Forum Gold Coast, 1 day forum 

May 10 Troubleshooting Workshop Brisbane, 1 day workshop 

May 17 Coatings Essentials Workshop Sydney, 1 day workshop 

May 19 Timber Grading Workshop Melbourne, 1 day workshop 

May 25 Timber Flooring for Builders Brisbane, 1 day workshop 

June 8 Bamboo Forum Perth, 1 day forum 

June 9 Timber Grading Workshop Perth, 1 day workshop 

June 14 Coatings Essentials Workshop Brisbane, 1 day workshop 

 

 
Special mention 
The NSW Standing Committee Meeting is scheduled for March 30, 2011. Any interested NSW 
members currently not on this committee are welcome to attend – please contact Randy at 
admin@atfa.com.au  
 
The Queensland Standing Committee have organised a Golf Day on May 13 at Pacific Golf Club, 
Carindale, so grab a team of four and head to the course. It promises to be a great day. Enquiries to 
lisa@atfa.com.au,  or fax registration to (07) 5446 5956. 
 
Trade nights are planned for Tasmania and South Australia for the middle of the year. More details 
to follow. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.atfa.com.au/
mailto:admin@atfa.com.au
mailto:admin@atfa.com.au
mailto:lisa@atfa.com.au
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Planning for success – tips and tools 
Welcome to the first of many articles to feature in Off the Floor. In this issue we look at handling 
complaints, or more positively ‗delighting complaints‘. 

 

Delighting complaints 
Did you know? Only 4% of customers actually bother to complain. This means the balance 96% walk 
away depriving you the opportunity to improve. 70% of complaining customers come back if the 
problem is solved in their favour and a whooping 95% comeback if their problem is solved on the spot. 
Handling complaints is the most difficult job in any organisation. But, the painful task of handling 
complaints can be professionally performed through a process making it less fearsome or trying. 
 
But to meet this challenge it is important to REMEMBER a few ground rules. 
  

1. That the customer is not upset with you. The customer is upset with a situation. Hence don‘t 
take it personally. 

2. Also the customer has complained for they want you to improve. 
3. Respond, don‘t react. ―I apologise for the inconvenience caused‖ is better than ―This has 

never happened before‖.   
4. The offensive nature from complaints instinctively sparks a defense mechanism. Hence 

control yourself, only then can you control the situation. 
5. Bear in mind that if you can satisfy customers with good service, you can also steer 

complaints to satisfaction. 
 
Complaint handling can be divided to 3 key areas 
 
(1) The Problem … And To Handle This Well: 
 

1. Allow the customer to let out steam. 
2. Listen carefully. Show indications of listening. Facial expressions, sounds such as ―Umm, Uh, 

I am sorry‖, does help. This is even more important over the telephone. 
3. Let the customer know there is someone on the other end hearing them out. Total silence at 

the other end could only make the situation worse. 
4. Most important is to understand the customer, their frame of mind, their emotions and 

feelings, get into their shoes. You can then genuinely show concern for their problem. 
5. Reiterate if required to confirm your understanding of the problem. 

 
(2) The Solution 
 

1. You have understood the customer and you know your company well. Hence, analyse and 
look for the best solution. 

2. Help the customer in the decision making process. 
3. Arrive at a consensus and give no room for further misunderstanding. 
4. Reward customer for their complaint. After all they are helping you improve. 
5. Go the extra mile, give the customer something more. An unexpected extra always helps 

change opinions. 
 
(3) Corrective Actions  
 

1. Follow up with a letter of apology. 
2. Thank customer for their patience and understanding. This re-confirms your focus on the 

customer.   
3. Finally log the experience for others to learn from it. 

 
Source:  New Zealand Marketing Magazine – May 1998 
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Building approval trends to end of January 2011 
As reported by Australian Bureau of Statistics at January 3, 2011 

The trend estimate for total dwellings approved fell 0.5% in January 2011. The trend fell in Queensland 
(-3.0%), South Australia (-6.5%), Tasmania (-7.7%) and the Northern Territory (-13.6%) while the other 
states and territories all increased. In seasonally adjusted terms the estimate of total dwellings 
approved fell 15.9% with all published states and territories recording falls. Tasmania (-34.9%), 
Queensland (-29.9%) and South Australia (-20.9%) recorded the largest decreases.  
 
The trend estimate for private sector houses approved fell 0.6% this month. Of the published states, 
South Australia (-4.3%) and Queensland (-3.4%) experienced falls while New South Wales (0.8%), 

Western Australia (0.8%) and Victoria (0.2%) rose. 

 
Member benefits 
ATFA is constantly looking for new ways to help you strengthen your business. Have you taken 
advantage of the following offer? 

 
Caltex StarCard - Discount Fuel 

All members are eligible to apply for a Caltex StarCard which entitles you to 2.3 cents per litre off fuel. 
This card can be used at over 1800 service stations throughout Australia. This is a great way to save 
money in your business. To apply for the card simply request an application form from 
admin@atfa.com.au 
  

Meeting notice 
ATFA will convene a General Meeting on May 11 at 10am in Sydney at Boral, 89 St Hilliers Rd Auburn. 
Interested members should notify the ATFA office of intention to attend by the end of April. This 
General Meeting is primarily to deal with the removal and appointment of company auditors. 

 

Help needed with research 
ATFA is currently commencing research to ascertain the causes and remedies for ghosting. This 
ongoing problem continues to create problems for the industry; as such we would appreciate any 
intelligence we can gather. Information and particularly photos would be greatly appreciated – please 
send to admin@atfa.com.au  

 

Business for sale 
A well established and successful business is now for sale in North Qld. It‘s been operating for 20 
years and has an approximate turnover of $500k.To assist in the transfer, the current owner has 
committed to staying on for a lengthy period to assist with training and smooth transition. One vehicle, 
plant & equipment is included in sale price – fundamentally just walk into a fully operational business 
with all you need. 
 
Enquiries to ATFA in the first instance on 1300 36 1693. 

 
 
 

 

mailto:admin@atfa.com.au
mailto:admin@atfa.com.au
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Industry show their true colours with support for 

ATFA New Techniques Program sponsorship 
The New Techniques – Installation and Finish Program in Perth in April 13- 15 introduces 
some of the best installers, sanders and finishers within Australia.  Its aim is to provide industry 
participants with alternate techniques and specialist methods that can be learnt quickly and applied 
daily.  
 
The success of the program is due to industry involvement and ATFA acknowledges the following 
Educational Partner Sponsors for their generous support: 

 
Bronze Educational Sponsors: 

Hurford Hardwood 
Boral Timber 
Gunns 
Bosch Timber Floors 
Clarke American Sanders 
 

Blue Educational Sponsors: 
Planet Timbers Oakdale Industries Wonderful Floor 
Cabot‘s Loba Australia Bostik 
Selleys Sika Australia Norton 
Lagler Australia Synteko Embelton Flooring 

 

New Techniques – Installation and Finish Program Educational Partner Sponsorships start 
from only $770. Sponsorship enquiries may be directed to Lisa Alexiou, Marketing Coordinator at 
lisa@atfa.com.au 07 5446 5956, or Randy Flierman, CEO at admin@atfa.com.au, 1300 36 1693. 
 

Want to get ahead of the game? 
Then you need to register for the ATFA New Techniques - Installation and Finish Program to 
be held in Perth WA, April 13 – 15. It‘s your chance to learn from the best industry has to offer. You 
will: 
 

1. Learn alternate techniques; 
2. Discover specialist methods; 
3. Get considerable hands on participation and; 
4. View live demonstrations. 

 
This course is an investment you‘ll reap benefits from for years to come. Places are filling fast, so 
fax back your registration today to 1300 36 1793, or for further information contact Lisa Alexiou 
on 07 5446 5956, or email lisa@atfa.com.au. 
 

mailto:lisa@atfa.com.au
mailto:admin@atfa.com.au
mailto:lisa@atfa.com.au

